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I've been to Alabama
I've been to Tennessee
I did a show out
In Alamo last week

And in Louisiana
I came and met a friend
She said to come to town
And hang around until the end

Hey little darlin'
Let me show you what it's all about
If you wanna see me dance
I?ll teach you to turn your body out

Hey, come on, hey
Why do you not foil? Oh yeah
Coast 2 Coast, we?re on the road

Everybody gonna make some noise
Get down if you count
With them chipmunk boys

If you?re on the road
With a nectar dream
If you?re welcome
Really welcome
With the U.S. scream

Take a step to the left
Dance slight to the right
Get on your toes
And do the coast 2 coast

Yo Alvin
Hey, Simon
Yo Theodore
We?re the chipmunks

I wanna learn to slide
And a hummingbird
Watch David in New York
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And his cool toy

I went to Kualto
Quasimodo washing AVA
In Colorado but tomorrow
Never did the same

Every time we dance
In a full house movie show
Everybody dance
I want you all to hear me now

Hey
(Chipmunks)
Come on, hey
Why do you not foil?
Ooh yeah

Coast
(Coast)
2 Coast
(Coast)
We?re on the road

Everybody gonna make some noise
Get down if you count
With them chipmunk boys

If you?re on the road
With a nectar dream
If you?re welcome
Really welcome
With the U.S. scream

Take a step to the left
Dance slight to the right
Get on your toes
And do the coast 2 coast

Yo Alvin
(I?m Alvin)
Hey Simon
(I?m Simon)

Yo Theodore
(I?m Theodore)
We?re the chipmunks

Here we go, y?all
Here we go, y?all
Not stopping hey



Hard rocking road, y?all

My name is Simon
And these are my boys
All the ladies in the world
Come on, make some noise

Every time we dance
In a full house movie show
Everybody dance
I want you all to hear me now

Hey
(Chipmunks)
Come on, hey
Why do you not foil?
Ooh yeah

Coast
(Coast)
2 Coast
(Coast)
We?re on the road

Everybody gonna make some noise
Get down if you count
With them chipmunk boys

If you?re on the road
With a nectar dream
If you?re welcome
Really welcome
With the U.S. scream

Take a step to the left
Dance slight to the right
Get on your toes
And do the coast 2 coast

Yo Alvin
(Yeah)
Hey Simon
(Yeah)

Yo Theodore
(Yeah)
We're the chipmunks
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